
CRP	apheresis	for	myocardial	infarction	
 

CRP	apheresis	in	myocardial	infarction	-	a	
therapeutic	option?	

 

Open	questions	in	myocardial	infarction	therapy	
 

The most effective treatment of acute myocardial infarction is reopening of the occluded 
coronary vessel as soon as possible. Despite well-organized prehospital logistics, 
sophisticated revascularization techniques and standardized post-interventional intensive 
care, the mortality rate of infarcted patients is still about 10%, and in the case of infarct-
related cardiogenic shock it is as high as about 40%. 

On sober reflection, it must be assumed that this treatment concept of the earliest possible 
revascularization cannot be further optimized in terms of quality and thus the high mortality 
rate cannot be further reduced. What else contributes to the high mortality of the infarct 
patient besides infarct necrosis? One candidate is inflammation. It is a double-edged sword: 
on the one hand, it helps the body heal wounds and fight infections; on the other hand, 
excessive inflammation also increases the risk of atherosclerosis, diabetes, and age-related 
diseases (Sheriff A; Front Immunol 2021; 12:630430). 

We now know that inflammation plays a role in numerous heart diseases, including acute 
myocardial infarction. TNF-a, IL-1 and IL-6 are frequently named as causative cytokines. As 
expected, these pathophysiological findings were quickly followed by therapeutic approaches 
using cytokine antibodies/antagonists and other anti-inflammatory agents such as colchicine 
and methotrexate. Probably the most convincing evidence currently supports therapeutic 
approaches with the IL-1β antibody canakinumab and the anti-inflammatory colchicine in 
patients following myocardial infarction. Nevertheless, the place of inflammation in acute and 
chronic coronary syndromes is currently the subject of sometimes controversial debate 
(Newby LK; N Engl J Med 2019; 381:2562). 

C-Reactive	Protein	-	Marker	and	also	Mediator?	
 

TNF-a, IL-1 and IL-6 are inflammatory biomarkers as well as potentially harmful mediators. In 
contrast, C-reactive protein (CRP) is primarily considered a very sensitive inflammatory 
marker with rapid onset and decay kinetics. In daily practice in the intensive care unit, it is 
indispensable as a progression marker. 

In coronary patients it has been used to estimate the residual cardiovascular risk under statin 
therapy (Ridker PM; Eur Heart J 2020; 41:2952; Ridker PM; N Engl J Med 2005; 352:20) to 
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CRP-Apherese bei Herzinfarkt

Offene Fragen der Herzinfarkt-Therapie

Die wirksamste Behandlung des aku-
ten Herzinfarkts ist die möglichst baldi-
ge Wiedereröffnung des verschlossenen 
Koronargefäßes. Trotz gut organisierter 
Prähospital-Logistik, ausgefeilter Revas-
kularisations-Technik und standardisier-
ter postinterventioneller Intensivbetreu-
ung liegt die Sterblichkeit des Infarktpa-
tienten immer noch bei ca. 10% und im 
Falle des Infarkt-bedingten kardiogenen 
Schocks sogar bei ca. 40%. 
Bei nüchterner Betrachtung muss man 
wohl davon ausgehen, dass dieses Be-
handlungskonzept der frühestmöglichen 
Revaskularisation qualitativ nicht noch 
weiter zu optimieren und damit die hohe 
Letalität nicht noch weiter zu senken ist. 
Was trägt neben der Infarktnekrose noch 
zur hohen Sterblichkeit des Infarktpa-
tienten bei? Ein Kandidat ist die In-
flammation. Sie ist ein zweischneidiges 
Schwert: Einerseits hilft sie dem Kör-
per, Wunden zu heilen und Infektionen 
zu bekämpfen; andererseits erhöht eine 
überschießende Inflammation auch das 
Risiko für Atherosklerose, Diabetes und 
altersabhängige Erkrankungen (Sheriff A; 
Front Immunol 2021; 12:630430). 
Mittlerweile wissen wir, dass Inflamma-
tion bei zahlreichen Herzerkrankungen 
eine Rolle spielt, so auch beim akuten 
Herzinfarkt. Häufig werden der TNF-
a, IL-1 und IL-6 als verursachende Zy-
tokine genannt. Erwartungsgemäß folg-

ten auf diese pathophysiologischen Er-
kenntnisse rasch therapeutische Ansätze 
mit Zytokinantikörpern/-antagonisten 
und anderen antiinflammatorischen Sub-
stanzen wie Colchicin und Methotrexat. 
Am überzeugendsten sind derzeit wohl 
die Therapieansätze mit dem IL-1b-An-
tikörper Canakinumab und dem anti-in-
flammatorischen Colchizin bei Patien-
ten im Anschluss an einen Herzinfarkt 
belegt. Nichtsdestotrotz ist der Stellen-
wert der Inflammation bei akutem und 
chronischem Koronarsyndrom aktuell 
Gegenstand von zum Teil kontroversen 
Diskussionen (Newby LK; N Engl J Med 
2019; 381:2562). 

C-Reaktives Protein –  
Marker und auch Mediator?

TNF-a, IL-1 und IL-6 sind sowohl in-
flammmatorische Biomarker als auch 
potentiell schädliche Mediatoren. Da-
gegen gilt das C-reaktive Protein (CRP) 
vor allem als sehr sensitiver Inflammati-
onsmarker mit rascher an- und abklin-
gender Kinetik. Aus der täglichen Praxis 
auf der Intensivstation ist es als Verlaufs-
marker nicht wegzudenken. 
Bei koronarkranken Patienten wur-
de es eingesetzt, um das kardiovaskulä-
re Restrisiko unter einer Statintherapie 
abzuschätzen (Ridker PM; Eur Heart J 
2020; 41:2952; Ridker PM; N Engl J Med 
2005; 352:20) die antiinflammatorische 
Wirksamkeit eines Rehabilitationspro-

gramms zu belegen (Milani RV; JACC 
2004;43:1056), um bei Postinfarktpati-
enten die antiinflammatorische und pro-
gnostische Wirksamkeit eines IL-1b-
Antikörpers (Canakinumab) nachzu-
weisen (Ridker PM; N Engl J Med 2017; 
377:1119) und aufzuzeigen, welcher Pa-
tient von einer Canakinumab-Therapie 
profitieren könnte (Ridker PM; Lancet 
2018; 391:319). 
CRP wird in der Leber IL-6-vermittelt 
synthetisiert; es detektiert und opsoni-
siert eingedrungene Bakterien durch Bin-
dung an bestimmte Strukturen der Bak-
terienmembran. Aber CRP bindet nicht 
nur an Bakterienmembranen, sondern 
auch – aufgrund geschädigter Zellmem-
branen – an tote, sterbende, geschädig-
te oder hypoxische/ischämische Zellen, 
nicht aber an die Zellmembran gesunder 
Zellen (Sheriff A; Front Immunol 2021; 
12:630430). Die Zellen, die CRP ge-
bunden haben, werden anschließend über 
eine Komplementaktivierung abgebaut.
CRP scheint aber nicht nur ein Inflam-
mationsmarker, sondern auch ein poten-
tiell schädigender Mediator zu sein: Beim 
Kaninchen führt die intravenöse Injek-
tion von humanem CRP zur Erzielung 
eines CRP-Spiegels von 50 mg/L zu ei-
nem ausgeprägten, ca. 20 Minuten anhal-
tenden Blutdruckabfall ohne kompensa-
torischen Herzfrequenzanstieg, ein Phä-
nomen, dem auch bei den Hypotonien 
bei Sepsis eine Rolle zukommen könnte 
(Bock C; Front Immunol 2020; 11:1978). 

CRP-Apherese bei Herzinfarkt – 
eine Therapieoption?

C-reactive protein apheresis as anti-inflammatory therapy in acute myocardial 
infarction: Results of the CAMI-1 study.                    
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prove the anti-inflammatory efficacy of a rehabilitation program (Milani RV; JACC 2004;43: 
1056), to demonstrate the anti-inflammatory and prognostic efficacy of an IL-1β antibody 
(canakinumab) in post-infarction patients (Ridker PM; N Engl J Med 2017; 377:1119), and to 
show which patient might benefit from canakinumab therapy (Ridker PM; Lancet 2018; 
391:319). 

CRP is synthesized in the liver in an IL-6-mediated manner; it detects and opsonizes 
invading bacteria by binding to specific structures of the bacterial membrane. However, CRP 
binds not only to bacterial membranes, but also - due to damaged cell membranes - to dead, 
dying, damaged or hypoxic/ischemic cells, but not to the cell membrane of healthy cells 
(Sheriff A; Front Immunol 2021; 12:630430). The cells that have bound CRP are 
subsequently cleared via complement activation. However, CRP appears to be not only an 
inflammatory marker but also a potentially damaging mediator: In rabbits, intravenous 
injection of human CRP to achieve a CRP level of 50 mg/L results in a pronounced drop in 
blood pressure lasting approximately 20 minutes without a compensatory increase in heart 
rate, a phenomenon that may also play a role in the hypotension seen in sepsis (Bock C; 
Front Immunol 2020; 11:1978). 

  

Figure:	Correlation	of	myocardial	infarct	size	measured	by	cardiac	magnetic	resonance	(CMR)	(day	
2-9)	and	CRP	gradient.	

ln	(CRP	gradient)	=	natural	logarithm	of	the	CRP	gradient.	Left	figure:	patients	in	the	control	group;	
right	figure:	patients	in	the	CRP	apheresis	group.	(modified	after	Ries	W;	Front	Cardiovasc	Med	2021;	
8:591714)	

 

In rats with myocardial infarction, administration of human CRP leads to an increase in infarct 
size (Griselli M; J Exp Med 1999; 190:1733). 

CRP	apheresis	as	a	therapeutic	concept?	
 

If, accordingly, CRP should not only have a biomarker function but also a mediator effect that 
damages the cardiovascular system, the question naturally arises whether a therapeutic 
effect can be achieved by blocking (Sheriff A; Front Immunol 2021; 12:630430) or eliminating 
CRP in the form of CRP apheresis (Mattecka S; Ther Apheresis Dialysis 2019; 23:474; Ries 
W; Ther Apher Dial 2019; 23:570). 

The	CAMI-1	study	
 

Ries et al. CRP Removal in AMI

FIGURE 3 | Myocardial infarct size and CRP gradient [ln(CRP gradient)] at CMR1 (A) and CMR2 (B). CMR1—Control group: Highly significant increase of infarct size

with an increase of CRP gradient (p = 0.002). Increase of infarct size by 8.5% with an increase of ln(CRP gradient) by 1 unit. Apheresis group: Small increase of infarct

size with an increase of CRP gradient (p = 0.66). Importantly, the two linear models differ significantly (p = 0.03). CMR2—Control group: Non-significant increase of

infarct size with an increase of CRP gradient (p = 0.06). Increase of infarct size by 3.7% with an increase of ln(CRP gradient) by 1 unit. Apheresis group: Small loss of

infarct size with an increase of CRP gradient (p = 0.76). The two linear models differ, but not significantly (p = 0.12).
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■ Study Design: 

In the exploratory, multicenter (8 centers in Germany), controlled, nonrandomized CAMI-1 
pilot study ("CRP apheresis in Acute Myocardial Infarction study"), patients with acute ST-
segment elevation myocardial infarction (STEMI) with a Killip class ≤ 2 (study inclusion: n = 
83; in final analysis: n = 66) received either only the standard myocardial infarction therapy 
(primary percutaneous coronary intervention (PCI) plus adjunctive therapy with TIMI grade III 
coronary flow after PCI) (n = 38) or additionally CRP apheresis treatment (n = 45) (Ries W; 
Front Cardiovasc Med 2021; 8:591714). The primary end point was a reduction in infarct size 
as determined by cardio-magnetic resonance imaging (CMR1: day 2-9; CMR2: week 12±2). 
During the 12-month follow-up, three adverse cardiac events (death, need for coronary 
revascularization, need for pacemaker implantation) occurred in the control group and none 
in the verum group. 

■ Neutral primary endpoint: 

To put it in a nutshell: The primary end point was not met. As shown in Supplementary Table 
1, infarct size was 26.3±13.4% (CMR1) and 18.0±7.9% (CMR2) in patients in the control 
group and 22.0±11.4% (CMR1) and 18.6±8.8% (CMR2) in patients in the CRP apheresis 
group and was thus not significantly different. 

And yet, despite this neutral primary result, it is worthwhile to take a closer look at this study, 
because it provides us with important information, both with regard to CRP as a biomarker 
and as a possible mediator, and also with regard to what we could potentially expect from 
CRP apheresis in myocardial infarction patients. 

■ Infarct size correlates with CRP: 

A compelling finding is the significant correlation of infarct size with the amount of CRP 
measurable in plasma in control patients (Fig. left). This is an important finding, but it is not 
suitable as a practical, easy-to-survey indicator because the so-called CRP gradient (initial 
increase in plasma CRP within 20 hours) must be determined to establish this correlation. 

This suggests that the more CRP is produced and released by the liver, the greater and thus 
prognostically less favorable the myocardial infarction. 

■ CRP apheresis in STEMI patients - effective and safe: 

The PentraSorb® system (Pentracor GmbH, Germany) can eliminate up to 94% of circulating 
CRP in blood plasma (Mattecka S; Ther Apher Dial 2019; 23:474). Patients in the CAMI-1 
trial received the first CRP apheresis 24±12 hours after symptom onset-at a median serum 
CRP concentration of 23.0 mg/L (range 9-279)-and the second 48±12 hours after symptom 
onset. A third CRP apheresis was performed if the serum CRP level had risen again to levels 
above 30 mg/L approximately 12 hours after the end of the second. 

Apheresis was accessed via the cubital vein. With 12 cycles of 500 mL each, a plasma 
volume of up to 6,000 mL was cleared of CRP per five-hour apheresis, with a halving of 
serum CRP levels and a 62.5% reduction in the amount of CRP detectable in serum over 72 
h after symptom onset ("area under the curve," AUC). Severe side effects did not occur, but 
only those typical for extracorporeal apheresis procedures; in five of the 45 apheresis 
patients, only incomplete performance was possible. 

■ Abstract statement: "CRP apheresis has the potential to interfere with deleterious aspects 
of STEMI": 

This very cautious statement by the authors already shows that the primary endpoint, 
reduction in STEMI infarct size determined by cardiac MRI, was not achieved by CRP 
apheresis. 



Instead of the primary study results - which are only shown in Supplementary Table 1 (see 
above) - we find figures in the original publication (see Fig.), which should make the reader 
aware that in the patients of the control group the infarct size correlates with the CRP 
gradient (Fig. left, "Control"), but not in the patients of the CRP apheresis group (Fig. right, 
"Apheresis"). 

This is interpreted in the publication in a comprehensible way as a favorable effect of CRP 
elimination on infarct size. With a total of 24 such individual figures, the authors present the 
described differences - correlation in the control group, no correlation in the CRP apheresis 
group - as favorable effects on both infarct size and left ventricular ejection fraction as well as 
longitudinal and circumferential strain. Considering the subgroups of STEMI patients with a 
relatively high CRP gradient of > 0.6 (ln gradient -0.5; maximum CRP concentration ~ 22 
mg/L), the mean infarct size was 31% in the control group (20/34) and 22.5% in the CRP 
apheresis group (23/32) (p = 0.03). This is interpreted by the authors as an indication that in 
patients with more pronounced inflammatory response - more than half - infarct size 
reduction could be achieved with CRP apheresis. 

CRP	apheresis	in	infarct-related	cardiogenic	shock?	
 

In the CAMI-1 study, 24 hours after the onset of infarct pain, CRP plasma levels averaged 
16.1 mg/L (2.5-150) in patients in the control group and 15.0 mg/L (5.2-102) in the CRP 
apheresis group. Substantially higher CRP levels than in uncomplicated STEMI are found in 
patients with infarct-related cardiogenic shock (ICS), with reported peak CRP levels in the 
CardShock trial of 137 mg/L (median; 59-247); however, CRP levels do not correlate with 
lethality (Kataja A; Int J Cardiol 2021; 322:191). 

In the CAMI-1 trial, infarct-related cardiogenic shock was an exclusion criterion for safety 
reasons; left ventricular ejection fraction averaged 50-55% in CAMI-1 trial patients 
(Supplementary Table 1). However, it is well known that a massive inflammatory response 
occurs in ICS patients, with documented prognostic relevance for IL-6, 7, 8, and 10 
(Prondzinsky R; Clin Res Cardiol 2012; 101:375). Perhaps CRP apheresis or mediator 
apheresis in general would be worthwhile especially in this patient population? 

What	does	the	CAMI-1	study	tell	us?	
 

If you take the time to read this article, which is not easy to read, the first thing you notice is 
that the primary endpoint - the reduction of infarct size by CRP apheresis - was not achieved. 
However, to note only this information would not do justice to this study, because it also 
provides important "positive" results: Convincingly, in uncomplicated STEMI, CRP production 
correlates with infarct size. Also comprehensible are the indirect, hypothesis-generating 
indications that CRP apheresis in STEMI could both reduce infarct size and improve 
impaired pump function. 

Consequently, the next step-which the authors also encourage-would be a sufficiently large 
randomized trial of CRP apheresis therapy in uncomplicated STEMI with the end point of 
"infarct size reduction," with patients with higher peak CRP levels (>20 mg/L) likely to benefit 
most. Such a study is currently under development at the Medical University of Innsbruck. 

And a study in patients with infarct-related cardiogenic shock might seem even more 
worthwhile, as the authors also note. That RCTs are also possible in these critically ill 
patients has been shown by the IABP-SHOCK-II study (Thiele H; N Engl J Med 2021; 
367:1287). 
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